Abstract: In order to predict equivalent continuous A-weighted sound pressure level (L Aeq ) of road traffic noise in the area facing roads, a grasp of the insertion loss of buildings against road traffic noise is needed. In the previous study, the authors proposed F2006 for predicting the insertion loss of detached houses against road traffic noise using a line sound source model. However, in order to predict L Aeq at residential areas facing a curved road, a prediction method based on a point sound source model is needed. Therefore, a new prediction method of the insertion loss of detached houses against road traffic noise is proposed in this paper. The validity of the proposed prediction formula is verified through additional experiments. This simple method is applicable to the evaluation of the Environmental Quality Standards for Noise in Japan.
INTRODUCTION
The Environmental Quality Standards for Noise in Japan (EQS) [1] revised in 1998 describe that the problem of environmental noise at areas facing roads is evaluated by obtaining the numbers and rates of buildings at which noise levels exceed the standard value to the whole buildings. EQS allow for the estimation of noise levels, instead of requiring actual measurements, in cases where taking the actual measurements would be difficult. In order to estimate noise levels, it is necessary to grasp the insertion loss of buildings in an evaluated area. Considering the above information, the authors have proposed an original method of predicting the insertion loss of detached houses against road traffic noise at an area facing a flat road, F2006 [2] , and a banked road, F2006
þ [3] . F2006 and F2006 þ are adopted in ASJ RTN-Model 2008 [4] , which is a standard prediction model of road traffic noise in Japan. However, they are based on a line sound source model and can be applied only to an area along a straight road. On the other hand, ASJ RTN-Model 2008 is, in general, based on a point sound source model, and consequently, it can predict L Aeq at areas along not only a straight road but also a curved road. Therefore, a method of predicting the insertion loss of buildings against road traffic noise using a point sound source model is needed for evaluating EQS at an area along a curved road. In this paper, scale-model experiments are performed, and on the basis of the experimental results, a method of predicting the insertion loss of detached houses against road traffic noise using a point sound source model is proposed. The validity of the proposed formula is verified through additional experiments.
PREDICTION OF INSERTION LOSS AT A POINT WITH A HEIGHT OF 1.2 m
In this study, two model experiments are performed to examine the method of predicting the insertion loss of detached houses against road traffic noise. Experiment I is aimed at constructing a prediction formula for prediction points with a height of 1.2 m and Experiment II is for other heights.
Experiment I 2.1.1. Outline of Experiment I
Since the procedure of the experiments carried out in this study is almost the same as the previous one for F2006 [2] , only an outline is described here. The model scale of the experiment is one-twentieth. Therefore, the dimensions of the experimental model, such as the sizes of the model area and model houses are one-twentieth of the real ones and the model frequency is twenty times the real one. However, only real sizes and frequencies are described hereafter in this paper.
A residential area, 100 m Â 80 m, is set in a semianechoic chamber, as shown in Fig. 1 , and the sound pressure is measured at a receiving point in the residential area as a model vehicle runs along a straight road 100 m long. The insertion loss of detached houses against road traffic noise is calculated from the difference between measured sound pressures when there are and are no detached houses present.
Model sound source and receiving points
Jet noise is used as the model sound source. Its frequencies cover a range of 50 Hz to 4,000 Hz for road traffic noise, and this noise source is considered to be an omnidirectional point source for those frequencies. The height of the source is 0.3 m from the ground. The distances between the receiving points and the straight road (d) are 20 m, 30 m, 40 m, and 50 m; the height from the ground (h p ) is 1.2 m.
Model houses
Each detached house is assumed to be a rectangular parallelepiped, 8 m Â 8 m or 8 m Â 16 m depending on the ground plan, with a height of 10 m, and is to be placed in the residential area at random. The model houses are prepared in four patterns of arrangement, and the ratios of the areas of the houses to the entire residential area, hereafter referred to as the 'covering percentage' (!), are 16.8%, 21.6%, 28.0%, and 34.4%, as shown in Fig. 2 . Each ! and d have four patterns of arrangement, as shown in Table 1 . Consequently, the total number of patterns is 64. The model houses are made of polystyrene, which is reflective in the frequency range of the measurements.
Insertion loss of houses
The sound pressure is continuously measured while the source is constantly moved from R 1 to R 2 in Fig. 1 in 42 s.
The insertion loss of detached houses against road traffic noise is calculated as follows.
First, the analog sound signal measured by a microphone at the receiving point is converted into digital data with 200 kHz as the sampling frequency. Then, each of 16,384 (¼ 2 14 ) data values is Fourier-transformed sequentially and power spectrums of each value are calculated. As a result, 512 power spectrums are obtained. Then the 1/3 octave band sound pressure level is calculated from each power spectrum, and frequency characteristics of these 1/3 octave band sound pressure levels are modified by correction values, which are relative values between the spectrum of jet noise and that of road traffic noise in ASJ RTN-Model 2008 (density asphalt, steady-state traffic flow). Thus, A-weighted sound pressure levels (L pA ) measured at the receiving point, under the assumption that the model source has the spectrum of road traffic noise, are obtained.
L pA values for a vehicle running the central 60 m zone of the whole road (from R 1 to R 2 ) are selected from among all data, and the energy average of L pA (L B ) for a running vehicle is calculated for every 10 m of road. The difference between L B;1 , which is L B in the presence of houses, and It is well known that air absorption is not negligible when considering the propagation of high-frequency sound. Nevertheless, it is omitted from calculating ÁL B because the difference between the sound absorption of L B;1 and that of L B;0 is thought to be very small.
Construction of Prediction Formula
Since this study is aimed at constructing a simple method of predicting the insertion loss of detached houses against road traffic noise, the following model is assumed for predicting ÁL B .
Here, E dir , E ref , and E dif are sound energies of direct sound, reflection, and diffraction, respectively, and E 0 is sound energy when there are no houses. 2.2.1. Direct sound First, E dir , the energy of direct sound, is examined. Let us consider a road of 10 m length where the sound source S is the midpoint, as shown in Fig. 3 . Here, È is an angle [rad] determined by the road that is visible from prediction point P. In the same manner, when there are houses, the angle [rad] determined by the road visible from prediction point P becomes 0. According to the theoretical formula of sound propagation in a free sound field for a finite line source, E dir is 10 log 10
Here, d road is the perpendicular distance of the prediction point from the road. The relationship between ÁL B and 0=È is shown in Fig. 4 . A correlation is recognized between them. However, differences of about 10 dB are seen when 0=È is not zero (the road is partially visible from the prediction point) and greater differences are seen when 0=È is zero (the road is not visible from the prediction point at all). This shows that reflections and diffractions must be considered to enable better prediction of ÁL B .
Reflections
Next, E ref , the energy of reflection by houses, is examined. When a simple model, in which sound is assumed to propagate like a ray in accordance with geometrical acoustics, and only the first and second reflections by houses are considered, as shown in Fig. 5 , E ref is expressed by 10 log 10
Here, i is an angle [rad] determined by the road that is visible from mirror point P 0 and P 00 of prediction point P against the reflecting wall of houses and d ref;i is the perpendicular distance of P 0 and P 00 from the road. P i means the summation of the first and second reflections, while the third and more reflections are ignored.
Diffractions
Sounds other than direct sound and reflections propagating through the gaps between houses or passing over the houses also arrive at P. The largest component might be sound that diffracts only once at point O and arrives at P, as shown in Fig. 6 . Here, this component is defined as the first diffraction energy, E dif;1 . As E dif;1 might depend on the diffraction pass difference, ð¼ SO þ OP À SPÞ, the relationship between ÁL B and is shown in Fig. 7 , where only 85 values of ÁL B , which have no components of E dir and E ref among 7,744 values, are plotted. As a result of correlation analysis based on a least-squares method, 10 ÁL B ¼ 0:251=ð1 þ 0:522 Þ is obtained. As E dif;1 is sound energy from a finite line source in the same manner as for direct sound or reflection (refer to Sects. 2.2.1 and 2.2.2), E dif;1 is expressed as below by averaging the energies of all diffractions at a diffraction point after being emitted from each discrete point sound source in a finite line source
Here, n is the number of point sound sources set on the road of 10 m length, as shown in Fig. 6 . k shows each point sound source. However, point sound sources that are visible from the prediction point are omitted from this summation. Now, sounds other than single diffraction, defined as E dif;2 , are examined. As it is very difficult to find out parameters based on the diffraction path differences for E dif;2 , d SP and $ are employed as parameters for E dif;2 . Here, d SP is the horizontal distance of prediction point P from sound source point S and $ is the house density in a rectangular area with a width of 15 m and a length of d SP , as shown in Fig. 8 . Figure 9 shows the relationship between ÁL B and $ Á d SP , where only 1,301 values of ÁL B , which have no energy of direct sound, reflection, or the first diffractions, among the 7,744 values are plotted. As a result of the correlation analysis based on a least-squares method, the following equation is obtained.
Prediction formula of ÁL B
From the results, a prediction formula of ÁL B is obtained by substituting Eqs. (2), (3), and (4) into Eq. (1). As the contribution of each component has not yet been elucidated, a least-squares method is adopted and correlation coefficients for each component are calculated. Then the least-squares method is applied again to the experimental data and those calculated using the equation, and constant a 0 in Eq. (5) is determined. Thus, the prediction formula of ÁL B is given by Eq. (5) and is called F2012a hereafter. Since this prediction formula is effective only when H is 10 m and h p is 1.2 m, the notation of ÁL B is modified to ÁL B;H¼10;h p ¼1:2 for definiteness. Acoust
ÁL B;H¼10;h p ¼1:2 ¼ 10 log 10 
Precision of F2012a
Three examples of comparisons between experimental unit patterns and those predicted using Eq. (5) among 64 arrangements are shown in Fig. 10 . Fairly good agreement between experimental values ('black line') and predicted ones ('circle') is found in the uppermost figure, while slight differences are found in the lower two figures when the value of ÁL B is small, however, over all, predicted values are greater than experimental ones (this means that F2012a provides safer prediction from the viewpoint of noise prediction when the value of ÁL B is small).
All experimental ÁL B values and those predicted using Eq. (5) are compared in Fig. 11 (left) . The root mean square (RMS) of differences between experimental and predicted values and the maximum difference are 1.6 dB and 6.0 dB, respectively, and 92% of predicted data are within AE3 dB of experimental data. Figure 11 (right) shows the comparison between experimental and calculated ÁL bldgs values for 64 arrangements of houses, where ÁL bldgs is the averaged energy level of ÁL B for a vehicle running from R 1 to R 2 in Fig. 1 . RMS and the maximum difference are 0.7 dB and 1.7 dB, respectively. This shows that F2012a has good accuracy.
Validity of F2012a
In order to verify the validity of F2012a, two types of additional model experiments (Experiment Ia: straight road, Experiment Ib: curved road) are performed.
Experiment Ia (straight road)
The procedure of Experiment Ia is almost the same as that of Experiment I descrived in Sect. 2.1. The experimental conditions are shown in Table 2 Fig. 12 (left) . RMS and the maximum difference are 1.5 dB and 5.8 dB, respectively, and 94% of predicted data are within AE3 dB of experimental data. Figure 12 (right) shows the comparison between experimental and calculated ÁL bldgs values for 16 arrangements. RMS and the maximum difference are 0.8 dB and 1.8 dB, respectively. These results confirm that F2012a has good accuracy for a straight road.
For a straight road, ÁL bldgs can also be predicted by F2006 [2] , which is based on a line sound source model. 16 data values for arrangements of houses are plotted in Fig. 13 , where ÁL bldgs values predicted by F2012 ('triangles') and those predicted by F2006 ('crosses') are compared with the experimental values ('circles'). Althougt the values predicted by F2012 are, on the whole, slightly smaller than those predicted by F2006, the difference is very small. RMS values between experimental and predicted values are 1.0 dB for F2006 and 0.8 dB for F2012. This shows that F2012 has higher accuracy than F2006 for a straight road.
Experiment Ib (curved road)
The experimental conditions in Experiment Ib are shown in Table 2 . The road is an arc of a circle with a radius of 100 m. The ! values are 16.6%, 21.5%, 28.3%, and 34.2%, and other conditions are almost the same as those in Experiment I. The number of arrangements of houses is 16 (4 examples are shown in Fig. 14) , and 2,256 values of ÁL B are obtained. Figure 15 shows 3 examples of unit patterns from among the 16 arrangements. A similar relationship between the experimental ('black line') and predicted ('circles') values to that in Fig. 10 is seen. A comparison between the experimental and the predicted ÁL B values is shown in Fig. 16 (left) . RMS and the maximum difference are 1.9 dB and 5.8 dB, respectively, and 89% of predicted data are within AE3 dB of experimental data. Figure 16 (right) shows the comparison between experimental and calculated ÁL bldgs values for the 16 arrangements. RMS and the maximum difference are 1.2 dB and 3.4 dB, respectively. These results confirm that F2012a has good accuracy for a curved road as well.
The method of calculating the parameters in Eq. (5) for a curved road has been introduced in Ref. 5 . 
PREDICTION FORMULA TAKING THE HEIGHTS OF BUILDINGS AND PREDICTION POINT INTO CONSIDERATION
F2012a confines the heights of buildings and the prediction point to 10 m and 1.2 m above the ground, respectively. However, there are many detached houses with heights smaller than 10 m. Consequently, L Aeq must be predicted at points with heights other than 1.2 m to evaluate EQS. Therefore, in this section, we examine the expansion of F2012a to make it applicable when the height of buildings is less than 10 m and the height of the prediction point is smaller than that of the buildings. For this purpose, Experiment II is performed.
Experiment II
Since the outline of Experiment II is almost the same as that of Experiment I, except the heights of detached houses and receiving points, the detailed description is omitted here. The experimental conditions of Experiment II are shown in Table 3 
Construction of Prediction Formula
All values of ÁL B for each H and h p are compared with ÁL B when H ¼ 10 and h p ¼ 1:2 in Fig. 17 . It is found that ÁL B increases as the height of houses (H) decreases and the height of the prediction point (h p ) increases. Since this could be caused by the sound energy propagating over the houses, the difference between H and h p , ðH À h p Þ is examined to grasp the difference between ÁL B for each H and h p from ÁL B when H ¼ 10 and h p ¼ 1:2. As all relationships in Fig. 17 are linear, a regression analysis is applied. As a result, the gradient p and intercept q of the linear regression line are obtained. The relationships between p, q, and ðH À h p Þ are shown in Fig. 18 . As linear relationships are found for both p and q with ðH À h p Þ, a regression analysis is again applied.
Thus, a prediction formula for ÁL B that takes the heights of houses and the prediction point into consideration is obtained as Eq. (6) . Equations (5) and (6) All experimental values of ÁL B are compared with those calculated using Eq. (6) [6] ; however, they are not shown in this paper on account of limited space. RMS of differences and the maximum difference are 1.9 dB and 6.4 dB, respectively. They are nearly equal to the values for F2012a (1.6 dB and 6.0 dB, respectively). Then, 14 values of ÁL bldgs are compared with those calculated using Eq. (6). RMS of differences and the maximum difference are 0.8 dB and 1.9 dB, respectively, and they are nearly equal to the values for F2012a (0.7 dB and 1.7 dB, respectively). The above results show that Eq. (6) has almost the same accuracy as F2012a.
Comparison of F2012 with F2006
When a road is straight, ÁL bldgs can also be predicted by F2006 [2] using a line sound source model. To compare the accuracies of F2012 and F2006 for a straight road, the experimental ÁL bldgs values ('circles') are compared with those predicted by F2012 ('triangles') and F2006 ('crosses') in Fig. 19 , in which only 9 among the 14 patterns are shown. The results show that 52% of ÁL bldgs values predicted by F2012 have better agreement with the experimental ones than those predicted by F2006. RMS and the maximum difference between the experimental and predicted values are 0.6 dB and 0.8 dB, and they are 0.7 dB and 1.2 dB for F2006, respectively. This shows that F2012 has a heigher accuracy than F2006 for a straight road.
Examination of Validity of F2012
To verify that F2012 is effective for a curved road, an additional model experiment (Experiment IIa) is performed. The experimental conditions of Experiment IIa are shown in Table 4 Fig. 21 . RMS and the maximum difference are 1.6 dB and 4.0 dB, respectively. They are nearly equal to the values for a straight road (1.9 dB and 6.4 dB, respec- tively). Then, 8 values of ÁL bldgs are compared with the calculated ones. RMS and the maximum difference are 1.0 dB and 1.4 dB, respectively, and they are nearly equal to the values for a straight road (0.8 dB and 1.9 dB, respectively). The above results show that F2012 can predict the insertion loss of detached houses against road traffic noise for a curved road with almost the same accuracy as for a straight road.
CONCLUSIONS
One-twentieth-scale-model experiments were performed and a new formula for predicting the insertion loss of detached houses against road traffic noise using a point sound source model named F2012 was proposed. The validity and accuracy of F2012 were verified by additional experiments and comparison with the previous prediction formula using a line sound source model (F2006). Since F2012 can predict the insertion loss of detached houses against road traffic noise at any point lower than houses with a height of less than 10 m, F2012 is applicable to the evaluation of EQS in areas along not only a straight road but also a curved road.
